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Skope BME1200N-A 2 Glass
Door Display or Storage

Fridge White

Regular Price
$4,669.90 +GST

SALE PRICE
$4,385.50 +GST

View more Product Details

Add to Cart                              

Request a Quote                    

Skope BME1200N-A 2 Glass Door Display or Storage Fridge White includes GEMS Energy consumptio 3.37 kWh/24H@ Climate
Class 3, ideal for high humidity environments, ergonomically designed, brushed stainless steel handles for easy access, and new
slotted back panel design allows chilled airflow for maximum product cooling.

Skope BME1200N-A ActiveCore 2 door Chiller/Fridge

Activecore comes 5 Year Full Warranty Parts & Labour in place you must register with in 20 working days of receiving your unit
online at Skope link below
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Description

Skope BME1200N-A 2 Glass Door Display or Storage
Fridge White
The Skope BME1200N-A Activecore2- 2 door Chiller/Fridge has been upgraded with Skope's revelutionary Acticecore
refrigeration system, designed for long-life reliability and easy efficient servicing when required. This Chiller/ Fridge provides
significant energy savings

GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS:

1079 litre capacity
Cabinet temperature range: 1°C to 4°C (adjustable up to 15°C) in 40°C ambient.
Ideal for high humidity environments.
Updated premium energy efficient glass using a new low-emissivity, high performance coating technology.
2 - self-closing, double glazed, single Low-E, argon filled, toughened safety glass swing doors.
Removeable ActiveCore bottom mount refrigeration unit.
No plumbing required.
2x LED internal side lights.
Refrigerant: R290.
Patented easy to install shelf clip and numbered shelf support strip, reduces set up time and enables finer adjustments.
Significantly reduced noise and improved quality, for a quieter operation.
Modern frameless glass door design with aluminium trim.
Ergonomically designed, brushed stainless steel handles for easy access.
Updated controller with manual light switch and pre-programmed feature.
Redesigned kick panel for increased branding opportunities and easy access to filter for maintenance.
New slotted back panel design for maximum product cooling and efficiency.

 Show More/Less
A Skope display fridge is best known for its commercial usage and display of food & beverage items at the best possible
location. These display fridges not only help to increase the sales of your store, café, restaurant, convenience store, pharmacy
or any retail store but also preserve the food quality and its shelf life as intended. If you worry about harsh Australian weather,
we have the most reliable two door display fridge series by Skope that you should try.

Maximise Sales and Shelf Life with Skope Display Fridge
When it comes to running a successful food and beverage business, one of the key factors is maximising sales whilst
maintaining the quality of your products. This is where Skope display fridge units come in. Known for their commercial usage,
these fridges are designed to not only showcase your food and drinks attractively but also preserve their shelf life as intended.
Whether you run a shop, café, restaurant, convenience store, chemist, or any retail business, investing in a commercial-grade
Skope fridge can greatly benefit your bottom line. Let's explore how these fridges can help you achieve both increased sales
and extended shelf life for your products.

Understanding the Key Role of a Skope 2 Door Fridge To
Scale Your Business
Skope display fridges play a vital role in scaling your business. These fridges, particularly the Skope 2 Door Fridge, help
increase sales and preserve the quality of your products. By showcasing your food and drinks in an attractive manner, they
attract more customers and encourage impulse purchases. Additionally, the ability of Skope display fridges to preserve the
shelf life of your products ensures that you can maintain a consistent supply and avoid wastage. This ultimately helps you scale
your business by increasing revenue and reducing costs.

Enhancing Sales and Preserving Food Quality: The Dual Function of a
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Skope 2 Door Fridge for Food Businesses in Australia
A Skope 2 door fridge has a dual purpose that improving sales and maintaining the quality of food in British food businesses.
By presenting food and drinks in an appealing way, these fridges attract more customers and promote impulse purchases,
resulting in increased sales. At the same time, they preserve the shelf life of products, ensuring a steady supply and reducing
waste. With a Skope 2 door commercial fridge, food businesses in Britain can achieve both higher sales and longer-lasting
quality.

Why a Skope Display Fridge is a Reliable Investment for Your Retail
Store
Investing in a Skope display fridge for your retail shop is a dependable choice. These fridges are created to exhibit your
products in an appealing manner while maintaining their quality. With a Skope display fridge, you can boost sales by drawing in
more customers and encouraging impulse purchases. Furthermore, these fridges guarantee a consistent supply and decrease
waste, ultimately cutting costs. Have faith in Skope display fridges to be a dependable investment for your retail shop.

5 Ways How A Skope2 Door Fridge Can Help Increase
Sales of any Bakery
A Skope2 Door Fridge is a game-changer for bakeries, and here are 5 ways it can boost sales. Firstly, it showcases your delicious
pastries and treats, tempting customers to make impulse purchases. Secondly, it keeps your baked goods fresh and visually
appealing, ensuring repeat customers. Thirdly, its attractive design draws attention to your bakery and creates a welcoming
atmosphere. Fourthly, it allows you to offer a wider variety of products, catering to different customer preferences. Finally, it
increases efficiency by organising your inventory and reducing waste. A Skope2 Door Fridge is truly a must-have for any bakery
looking to increase sales and grow their business.

Commercial Grade Skope 2 Door Fridge to Showcases A Variety Of Food,
Chilled Drinks, Pastries, And Specialty Items
The Skope 2 Door Fridge is a commercial-grade refrigerator that is perfect for showcasing a variety of food, chilled drinks,
pastries, and specialty items. With its attractive design and spacious compartments, this fridge allows you to display your
products in an appealing manner, attracting customers and encouraging sales. From delicious pastries to refreshing beverages,
the Skope 2 door display fridge is the perfect choice for any business looking to showcase its offerings in style.

Skope Fridges are Easy to Clean and Maintain
Skope fridges make it a breeze to keep your display area clean and your products looking their best. With their user-friendly
design, these fridges are easy to clean and maintain, saving you time and effort. The removable shelves and trays can be quickly
wiped down, and the durable materials ensure longevity. Skope fridges are the perfect choice for busy business owners who
want to focus on running their business, not worrying about complicated maintenance.

Skope Fridges All Across Australia, including Sydney,
Melbourne, Brisbane, Adelaide and Perth
Whether you're in Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane, Adelaide, or Perth, we've got you covered! We provide Skope fridges all across
Australia, delivering to major cities and ensuring that your business can benefit from our high-quality display fridges. From
showcasing your delicious treats in Sydney to keeping your drinks chilled in Perth, our Skope fridges are the perfect solution for
businesses all over the country. Invest in a Skope fridge today and take your sales to new heights.

Buy the Best Commercial Display Fridges by Skope from
Commercial Fridge & Freezer Sales Australia
Looking to invest in the best commercial display fridges? Look no further than Commercial Fridge & Freezer Sales Australia! We
offer a wide range of Skope display fridges that are perfect for showcasing your products and boosting sales. With our high-
quality fridges, you can attract more customers, encourage impulse purchases, and ensure the freshness of your food. Whether
you're in Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane, Adelaide, or Perth, we've got you covered. Shop now and take your business to new
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heights with Skope display fridges from Commercial Fridge & Freezer Sales Australia.

Additional Information
Country of Manufacture Asia

External Colour White

Brand Skope

Model BME1200N-A

Warranty 5 Years on Parts and Labour

Temperature Operating Range C 1°C to 4°C (adjustable up to 15°C)

Climate / Ambient Temperature Rating Ambient Rating C = 40°C ambient.

GEMS Product Temperature Class M1

GEMS energy consumption 3.37kWh/24h

GEMS annual running cost $369 p.a. (@ $0.30/kWh)

GEMS & MEPS Approved Yes

Temperature Display / Control Controller: SCS Connect (SKOPE-connect compatible)

Refrigerant R290/99g

External Dimensions (mm) 1280mm (W) x 843mm (D) x 2005mm (H)

Internal Dimensions (mm) 1180mm (W) x 602mm (D) x 1454mm (H)

Capacity/Volume Volume = 1079 litres

Leg / Caster information Castors Lockable front

Power Information Power supply = 220-240 Volts, 740 Watts, 3.0 Amps

Door Information Door hinged = LH, RH, Shelves per door = 5

Interior Lighting 2 × 15W (1370mm) LED module strip side lights, with Internal Light Switch

Internal Colour White

Defrost Auto or Manual Automatic

No. of Shelves Included 8 × adjustable height wire shelves (577mm wide × 520mm deep) and 2 ×
bottom shelves (584mm wide × 515mm deep)

Clear Ventilation Space Required 50mm above the unit only

Extended Warranty Available Yes

About the Product

Commercial Fridge & Freezer Sales Australia is committed to providing
best price, best quality brands and best support in Australia. We
endeavour to make sure that all products listed on our website as in stock
are indeed in stock.

Inter Warehouse Product Surcharge Note for Perth delivery please add $680.00 + GST

Related Models SKOPE BME600N-A ACTIVECORE 1 DOOR CHILLER/FRIDGE

Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price $5,695.00
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